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The *Tranny Chase 
Produced by Michael Soldier 

in association with 

The Provincetown Theatre Company 
Eve Harrington (played by Jona Williams, Miss 

Gay Massachusetts, 1998 and Pandora, 
the streetwise transsexual who can- 

not wait to become a real woman 
so she can find herself a real 
man (played by Sabilla, who 
stars in "Illusions). 

In a unique collaboration between The Province- 
town Theatre Company, a number of drag 
performers from shows throughout 
town, conventional actors and the 

dier is staging a theatrical first 
for Provincetown. 

Atlantic House bar, Michael Sol- 

Staged on the dance floor of 
the Atlantic House disco, The 
Tranny Chase follows the 
internal struggle between gender 
illusionist Fem Hanson (played by 
Joanna James, who stars in "here  
the Boyz Are’) and her male identity, Blake 
(played by Dash Vata). In a clever theatrical twist, 
Fem and Blake appear together on stage playing 
out their internal dialogue in a series of fantasy 
sequences. Blake looks into hie mirror or dress- 
ing room closet and Fem looks back. 

Blake is torn between wanting to express his 
female side and grasping at hie male identity. He 
whines that he is sick and tired of having sex in 
makeup and a wig and is afraid that the man of 
his dreams will not see the real him through the 
dress and eyeliner. Fem, however, warns him to 
grow up and be who he is, ala La Cage aux Faux 

The Atlantic House works perfectly for the pro- 
duction since many of the scenes take place 
either in the Tranny Bar where the "girls" hang 
out or in the gay bar where they perform. Pro- 
ducer Michael Soldier (aka Precious Moments), 
Joey Pons and Mark Meehan (formerly of Space 
Pussy fame) play the three Tranny c h a s m  in the 
story. Tranny chasers are presumably men who 
are attracted primarily to drag queens; thus 
explaining the title of the production. 

In addition, Laura Shabbat 
plays Ginger, the unflappable 

talk show hostess and the Rev- 
rend David McFarland (head of 

Provincetown AIDS Ministry 
e Unitarian Universalist Meet- 
plays a role you'll have to see to 

The Tranny Chase, written by Les "Linda" Simp- 
son, a NEW York drag performer, was performed 
last year in NEW York City. The play was awarded 
a Glammy (YES, that's right, a tranny version of 
the Oscar). While the show is equally funny and 
raunchy, it also has a serious side as it explores 
the life experiences of drag entertainers and their 
personal challenges--often a mixture of humor 
and pain. 

This is the first theatre production at the Atlantic 
House, honoring its 200th anniversary. The show 
is presented cabaret style, with drinks available 
from the bar. Due to the adult language and 
explicit subject matter (as well as the availability 
of liquor), the show is limited to patrons age 21 
and over; proof of age will be required. 

*Tranny noun (slang) a transvestite, a transsexual 
drag queen, gender illusionist. A man dressed as or liv- 
ing as a woman for e d  thrills, to entertain, to fulfill 
one's biological and/or psychological predisposition to 
the female gender. 

Aside from Fem, the other 'leading ladies" am 
Maxy, the veteran drag queen (played by Anna 
Chovie, who hosts "Puttin' on the Hits"), the virgin 





stantly in conflict because the boy The tranny chasers are Soldier, who brings his own Company, for whom Soldier serves 
wants to try and have steady rela- han (formerly of Space Pussy) as drag performer experience as Pre- as assistant artistic director, present- 
tionships [andl be accepted for who Ed, Joey Pons as Hector, and Sol- ed staged readings of the play in 
he really is, but he’s so so used to being dier as J.T. David McFarland per- February at Napi's restaurant, and 

what no other playwright in practically worshipped for his drag forms as Arthur, the boy in the bar, Provincetown after reading a these prompted him to seek a sum- 
Provincetown’s long theatrical his- persona and his success as an enter- while Laura Shabott, the only fe- view of a production at New York’s mer venue. 
tory has done when his play “The male in the production, plays Gin- alternative performance space, P.S. 
Tranny Chase" opens Monday who he is and how he can manifest ger, a talk show host. 122. The Provincetown Theater 
night at the Atlantic House- 

cious Moments to the production.\, 
decided to present the show Les Simpson will accomplish 

tainer that he’s sort lost touch with 

an honest relationship.” 
“The fact that we’re doing this at Soldier says that the problem 

the A-House is amazing," says the faced by the play's main character is 
show's producer-director Michael not uncommon. "The problem for 
soldier. “This is the place where many [the drag queens] is that the 
Nina Simone, Billie Holiday, all guys they end up sleeping with are 
these jazz greats have performed usually secretive bisexual guys who 
Tennessee Williams has written his have sex with men dressed as 
plays in there. And we’re getting the women in order to avoid the real is- 
A-House involved with the sue that they’re probably gay or at 
Provincetown Theater Company 
now they havejoined forces.'' sion of heterosexual sex. It reminds 

Simpson, a New York drag per- me of a lot of Shakespeare's Stuff, 
former known as Linda Simpson, where the gender issues become a 

a story that on the surface is a frothy In an example of art imitating art, 
bit of drag theater, but beneath the the "trannys" in the show are all 
bubbles lays a full-bodied plot that played by drag performers: Johanna 
looks at the drag queen scene James (Jimmy Wilson), who plays 
through thedual identities of a drag Fem Hanson, the female persona of 
performer. the lead character, Jona Williams 

"They am fighting it out to see (Jonathan Williams)as Virgin;Anna 
who's going to be able to live their Chovie (Dane Etchings) as Maxi, 
life fully," says the show's produc- and Sabilla(Jesus Cortez) as Pando- 
er-director Michael Soldier, “The ra Blake. The male side of the lead 

least bisexual, but they need the illu- 

captured the drag scene with really big deal.” 

drag queen and the boy are con- character is played by Dash Vata. 
The cast of the “Tranny Chase,” the first theater production to 



provincetown banner 

strong impact on Wolf. ”This win- O’Neill everyone is singing ”For He’s a Jol- 
ter I really felt what it was like to 
be a full-time musician she says. Murphy also cites Oh You 

that started it all, which features emphasis on O’Neill’s poetry in Beautiful Doll as further evidence 
her on piano. "snap Out of This" spired by his love far Beatrice of O’Neill’s twist of context Even 
is a full-blown swing tune Wolf Ashe a local girl Who was amuse through he first heard it in New York 
calls her suprise song." The al- to him. "it's a totally different side he Uses it in The Moon Of the 
bum also shows a bit of gospel- Of the guy Murphy says It also Caribees Which is a sea Play. But 
blues I Think I Told Ybu So"), explores O’Neill’s point of view re- he uses it in an interesting way in 
slow blues ("whoop Tee Doo"), Fancy Girl. garding women as reflected by his that... all these sort of disenfran- 
and the uptown supper club Wolf recently bought a home in choice of songts in his plays. ”I just chised seamen are on this ship 
sounf of ”Five,” a song to her fa- Seattle and is revved up for her re- Can't Make My My Eyes Behave” that's moored in a port in the 
ther. Wolf has dedicated the al- Carribbean A bunch of women from 
bum to her father,as welI to her she’s in the East she’s just looking used in ”Ah, Wilderness,” is de- shore come out to sell them sex and 
sister and Lewis. Playing music alcohol and when they dance, the 

ly Good Fellow ”off-stage” 
Around the Corner," the song 

"I just went from project to pro- 
ject. I did some really new things 
for me, I collaborated with a dance 
production. I did a lot of gigs, I 
have a band [in Seattle)] with 0th- 
er singer-songwriters called One 

turn to the West Coast, but while Song from 1906 that O’Neill later 

for some peace. "when I hit Seat- scribed by Murphy as a very light 
with Julie, playing music with tle in the fall I’ll hit it hard flirty number reflecting the person- music that plays is ”Oh You Beauti- 
Zoe, those are my favorite says."But while I'm here it's ality of the woman he was smitten ful Doll.' It's the c o n t r a s t  these 
things she says. ty much Zoe's time and I'Il be the with. Beatrice Ashe reflects the 

Making the CD has had a funky bass player in her hand women he thinks he wants Mur- 
phy says. But. O’Neill’s desires 
were conflicted Frankie and way, he does it to create a sense of 
Johnny a traditional song used in the displaced person in a temporary 
All God’s Chillun Got Wings is state of home and that’s the kind of 
used in ”Ragtime Revue” as a con- home he knew best 
trast to his idealized woman, ”be 
cause what he was looking for was 

Hune 4, 1998 
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